Interview notes:

• Very happy
  o Not knowing poor
  o Always food on the table

• Family Demographic
  o Only child
  o Always at grandparents

• College is an necessity
  o Dad finished college
  o Mother didn’t

• Privatization knowledge

• Teaching in Mexico
  o Inherited not qualified most of the time
  o Parents more involved
    o Parents bring lunch
    o Understanding is hard

• US customs

• Language

• Resources in

• “Why did we leave?”
  o Affected the poor the most

• Now happy

• High school in US go to college in Mexico
  o Shift in education
    ▪ More people from Mexico
    ▪ More friendly
• Family – Almost joined Army for college

• Teacher influenced rather than family
  o Counselor was crap

• Salenas
  o Fled the country by then

• Education is power